
Minutes UUCS Board of Trustees Meeting   Zoom  June 30, 2021, 6 - 8 PM PT 
 

1. Chair Dr Richard Steele called the meeting to order with Lynn Jinishian, Candace Schmidt, Catherine 
Trestrail, Betsy Rush, Craig Aldworth and Rev Todd Eklof present. This is R Steele’s last day as 
President. 

2. Agenda: Motion: R Steele proposed amending #5 by adding the report from the Ops Team by 
C Schmidt. T Mosher noted the date for the next meeting needs correction to July28. With no 
opposition, the changes were approved.  

3. Minutes: Minutes of May 27, 2021, were adopted with a correction to the name of Catherine 
Trestrail, changing a K to a C.  

4. Opening Words: T. Eklof asked everyone to center by taking deep breaths. 

5. Sign Updated: R Steele signed the updated Articles of Incorporation approved at the Annual 
Congregational meeting. They will be sent to WA state. 

Ops Team Report: C Schmidt reported the sanctuary floor repairs will be done Aug 23-25, 
costing $7,031.68; the special collections will return to once a month; the Board is requested to 
consider how potential members living away can sign the membership book; the Board is 
requested to appoint one or two members to the Ops Team.  

6. Board Retreat: The change in presidents calls for a time for the board members to join together 
for connectedness and visioning, perhaps a half day on a Saturday. L Jinishian will survey for 
dates. 

7.  UUCs Delegates to GA Report:  

C Aldworth: Lots of discussion on simple issues; vote for nominating committee to 
appoint a president defeated but only by 5 percent; chats were monitored and closed if 
controversial. 

M Hennings: Restrictions and limits were frustrating. 

B Rush: Hard to be effective without understanding the procedures and jargon. 

D Steele: Formal, organized surface impression which over-laid control of the narrative 
and discussion. 

C Trestrail: Chat room discussions were controlled by lack of acceptance of any 
dissention. 

D Vander Linden: Ministers are voting delegates creating a voting block; virtual GA 
more affordable, a directive for the Articles revision commission to include dismantling 
racism. 



Q & A:  

T Mosher: Can other congregations join us on the OWL RE program? Yes and has been 
done previously. S Gronholtz reported a certified trainer is needed. L Jinishian: Owl 
program is challenging due to its length and volunteer requirements.  

D Eacret: Endowment Team report? K Steele reported they are analyzing the UUA fees 
and increases, looking at alternatives for the fund investment. 

T Mosher: How can a church group deal with disparaging comments during its meetings? 
Discussion if this is a board issue. Consensus is group members are able to handle it. 

C Aldworth: Thanks R Steele for his work on a difficult job well done. 

L Jinishian: As future president, suggests more discussion of the purview of the board of 
trustees. 

15. The next meeting is Wednesday, July28, 2021, 6-8 pm.  
 
16. Adjournment at 8:04 pm. 
 
Dorothy Mehl 


